
Qur’an, Arabic and Islamic Studies

Homework

Homework - Available online on Seesaw every Friday - to be submitted by
Tuesday.
Guided Reading Folders - Taken home on Fridays - returned on Tuesdays.

Quran/Qaidah 

Year 4 Madinah – Brought in on Monday - returned to you on Tuesday  
Year 4 Makkah - Brought in on Wednesday - returned to you on Thursday  

AUTUMN 2 2023-24/1445

Year 4 Learning Plan

Retellings, recounts and setting descriptions.
Read further exception words.
Applying knowledge of root words, prefixes & suffixes.
Main outcome: A Sequel Story.

Possessive apostrophe -’s used accurately in words.
Use of regular and irregular plurals.
Retrieve and record information from non-fiction. 
Summarising ideas. 
Main outcome: Two explanation texts. 

Book: ‘FArTHER’ by Grahame Baker Smith 

Book: Until I Met Dudley by Roger McGough and Chris Riddell

English

Maths

Foundation Subjects

Recognise that they need light in order to
see things and that dark is the absence of
light.
Notice that light is reflected from
surfaces.
Recognise that light from the sun can be
dangerous and that there are ways to
protect their eyes.
Recognise that shadows are formed
when the light from a light source is
blocked by an opaque object.

Learn about volcanoes and where they
are found in the world.
Understand why volcanoes erupt, how
they erupt and the impact an eruption
has on the environment. 

Experiment with circuits and switches.
Design, make and evaluate their own
alarm system for a particular purpose.
Will they be guarding diamonds,
apprehending burglars or improving fire
security?

The theme offers children the opportunity
to see themselves as valued individuals
within a community. 

Road Safety
Debating Skills 

Stance and footwork
Moving forwards & backwards
Lateral movement 
Pivoting
Basic punches, combination and sparing

Science (Physics) - Light (Continued)
Pupils will learn to:

Geography - Volcanoes

Design & Technology - Alarms 

SEAL - New Beginnings 

Public Speaking 

PE  - Boxing 

Trip
Tuesday 7th November 2023

Natural History Museum
Emergency! Earthquakes

and Volcanoes Show.

Assalamualaikum, 
We would like to inform you of the different topics we are covering in Year
4 this half term. It would be of great benefit to your child's progress if you

provided help and support in these areas at home.
Ustadah Sidra Khalid (Year 4 Makkah Teacher)

Ustadah Murrium Razak (Year 4 Madinah Teacher) 

This unit builds on previous learning in Year 3 on adding and subtracting
3-digit numbers. 
Children develop their skills on estimation, answer-checking strategies
and problem-solving skills.

This unit builds on the concept of 2D shapes.
They will learn about the properties of squares and rectangles.

Children will learn how to multiply by equal grouping and to divide using
sharing. 
Develop their reasoning skills.
Learn their times tables/division facts of 0, 1, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 100.

Number - Addition and Subtraction

Measurement - Perimeter 

Number - Multiplication and Division 

Fajr and Ghaashiyah 
Tajweed: Ghunnah Waajibah 

Presentation: All about me.
Short video presentation on topic above.
Presentation will include: name, age, address, street, town, favourite
book, author and their best trip. 

Day of Judgement
All topics related to Qiyamah
Concept of Najasah 

Quran

Arabic

Islamic Studies


